
  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

    

 

  

     

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

Admissions Annual Report
 

Kassie Daly Assistant Director of Admissions WIU-QC
 

Office Staff 

The Office of Admissions consists of two Assistant Directors (one for undergraduate and one for 

graduate), two Admissions Counselors and an Office Support Staff member and a three quarter time 

clerical support person who splits her time between Admissions and Student Affairs. The newest 

member of the team is Dana Requet who joined us this August to replace a vacancy from May of 

2013. Leslie Mose also rejoined the admissions team in an office support role in June of 2013. 

Undergraduate Recruitment 

The recruitment territory for undergraduate admissions includes 10 counties in Illinois 

and Iowa counties as far west as Polk County and those north of Lee County. All three of us 

in an undergraduate admissions role are responsible for recruitment for WIU-Macomb and 

WIU-Quad Cities. On average we will make 185-190 high school visits each year and be 

present at 35-40 college fairs. 

We also host small and large group visits from High Schools, Community Colleges and 

community youth organizations. The office of admissions will see about 500 students in 

face to face appointments in one calendar year with the heaviest volume being 2-3 weeks 

before the next semester start. We are also fortunate to be invited into the area high 

schools several times throughout the year to give presentations to classes, speak to parents 

or be a part of a panel of college experts to answer student questions. 

Much of the daily work in undergraduate admissions is managing our territory and sorting 

through reports we receive multiple times a week. Using these reports we make contact 

with accepted students on the freshman and transfer side for both the Quad Cities and 

Macomb campus. An early weekly effort is put towards reaching out to students who have 

applied to Western, but have not finished the admissions application process. As an office 

we have a rotation of communications that go out to these students to help them move 

from a pending application to an accepted application. The heaviest of this communication 

is targeted at WIU-QC students since the Macomb campus utilize their resources for 

Macomb applications. 

Graduate Recruitment 

The Assistant Director of Graduate Studies is supervised by the Assistant Director of 

Admissions, but her role is very autonomous. She manages her territory and seeks 

advisement from the graduate studies office in Macomb and Assistant Director of 

Admissions as needed. The graduate studies office in Macomb handles the processing and 
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transmittal of graduate applications, but her role is to maintain the communication flow to 

persist students through the inquiry to application to enrollment process. 

The territory for graduate recruitment is not clearly defined as opportunities are sought 

out to go into colleges or regions where Western Illinois University has not been before, but 

sees potential. Each year WIU-QC Graduate Studies will attend 14 graduate fairs along with 

several community expo’s, on campus career fairs, departmental open houses, business site 

visits and Chamber of Commerce events. The highest volume of student interaction will 

happen during an office visit, which around 70 of these a year occurs, or through email and 

phone correspondence. 

The reach of recruitment for graduate studies is also staying in house offering recruitment 

events and making contact with current undergraduate students at WIU-QC to see if they 

would be interested in continuing on to a graduate program. Each week the registrar 

provides a list of students who have applied for graduation and outreach is done to those 

students at that time. The Assistant Director also makes classroom presentations and 

partners with Career Services to offer Success Seminars to discuss the process and reasons 

to continue on with graduate education. 

Enrollment 

This past recruitment year went well for the office with gains in new freshman, transfer, and 

graduate students. We increased new freshman enrollment by 15, transfer students by 40, and 

graduate by 8. 

Total Enrollment for new and returning students saw a 9% increase from 2012 to 2013 and broke 

the previous record enrollment year of 2009.  
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Partnerships, Innovations and Accolades 

It truly takes a village to have the successful campus atmosphere and enrollment gains. Both 

Undergraduate and Graduate Admissions work with internal departments and external groups to 

carry out the vision for Western Illinois University here in the Quad Cities. We work with marketing 

and the web master to find new ways to reach prospective students, keep our information up to 

date and trending. As a Student Affairs division we work with advisors, career services, financial aid 

and academic departments to host events, orientation, seminars and provide needed informational 

materials for our students. We work with professional organizations within our field such as the 

Illinois Association for College Admission Counseling (IACAC), and the Quad City College 

Consortium (QCCC). We partner with other educational institutions to promote Quad City youth to 

further their education through conferences, summer education camps and community 

presentations. 

Admissions consistently seeks professional development opportunities by attending conferences 

and workshops as budgets allow. Currently Dana Requet will finish her master’s in Education 

Administration this Spring and Emily Brooks will compete her Instructional Design and Technology 

Masters in Spring of 2015. 

Goals 

The goal for Fall 2014 for the Office of Admissions is 1650. This increase would align with the same 

percentage increase we saw over the last year. The reason for my estimate is based on the number 

of transfer students at our top two feeder community colleges and the known switch of population 

that we have been able to capture as a freshman through the linkage program will start to surface in 

lower transfer number applications. We have seen a leveling off of transfer applications at this time 

of year compared to last year. Our freshman application numbers are up, but many are empty 

applications (applied many months ago, but have not paid the application fee or sent transcripts). 

Graduate applications are currently down and last year we saw a slow incline in enrollment 

numbers. If we can keep on pace from our record breaking Fall 2013 then we should come in 

around the 1650 goal. 

Budget Requests 

This year I am requesting additional funds of the following amounts for different needs of the Office 

of Admissions in at the Quad City campus. 

$5,000- With the addition of a designated person for graduate recruitment money will be needed 

for that positions travel needs, events, mailings, and daily operations. 

$1,500- We continue to partner with area educational agencies to promote continuing education in 

the Quad City area. This request is to help fund those initiatives. 

$5,000- To create additional publication pieces specific to WIU-QC inquired students and to assist 

marketing with producing two main recruitment pieces (i.e. a look book and a view book) 
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$3,000- As we anticipate adding processing functions to the Quad City campus we are in need of the 

technology to support such operations. 
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